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After reading one too many
research papers, Claxton writes
entirely in argumentative theses.

"I Heart Life" week celebrates life
and inspires organ donation.

and ducks

Mclarty plans to
maintain Harding
mission, ideals
Board explains choice and timing,
alumni discuss significance
However, Little said the
Church of Christ fellowship
has changed and that Harding's
commitment is more associated
with what the middle position
was 30 years ago than with what
the middle position is now.
Simmons responded to
critiques of McLarty, saying
that the Board appreciated
McLarty's communication
skills, compassion and ability
to delegate.

by LYNDSEY RUBLE
editor-in-chief

•
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Willie and Korie Robertson of the TV show "Duck Dynasty" gave a presentation on Tuesday, Nov.
27 in the Benson. The auditorium reached full capacity and an overflow facility had to be set up
in the Reynolds Recital Hall. Willie Robertson also spoke on Wednesday in chapel.

Eric Hutchinson to take
Admin stage tonight
by KYLE REEVES
student writer

The Campus Activities Board is
bringing in American singer-songwriter Eric Hutchinson for a concert
at Harding University on Nov. 30
at 8 p.m.
Hutchinson is a rapidly rising
artist who has toured with Joe Jackson, Jason Mraz and OneRepublic.
He also spent a small amount of
time working with Kelly Clarkson.
Hutchinson has received many
fantastic reviews for his work as a
pianist, singer, writer and all-around
performer.
The Boston native has released
four albums; his most popular album
"Sounds Like This" hit the No. 1
spot on the Billboard Heatseekers
chart when it released in May 2008.
His most recent release "Moving Up
Living Down" is currently rising in
popularity as well.

Hutchinson's style of music is very
similar to that of Jason Mraz as he
has a very heavy acoustic influence
to his songs. Some of Hutchinson's
most popular songs include ''Rock &
Roll," ''Watching You Watch Him,"
''Breakdown More," and "OK, It's
Alright With Me."

I have a feeling he's
going to put on a fantastic
concert for us. It might
be the very best concert
all year at Harding.
-Nolan Watson,
senior
He is currently touring with another band member on his ''Almost
Solo" tour where they are performing
acoustic versions of their songs.
Many Harding students said they
were excited for the concert tonight
in the Administration auditorium.

"I have a feeling he's going to
put on a fantastic concert for us,"
senior Nolan Watson said. "It might
be theve~y best concert all year at
Harding, I'm very excited."
Reviews of previous Hutchinson concerts on Ticketmaster.com
describe his concerts as fun and
energetic. Several reviewers said
Hutchinson often talks directly
to the audience and that his live
performance sounds even better
than recorded versions of his songs.
For one senior, this will be her
last chance to attend a concert at
Harding, and she is happy it will
be Hutchinson.
"I'm so excited that he'll
(Hutchinso n) be coming for
this show," senior Mandie Raley
said."I've liked some of his stuff
for a couple of years now and
hearing that he'll be coming for
what will be the last concert I can
go to is just awesome."

Remembering Connor Mobley
Girlfriend, friends recall Mobley's kind, peaceful spirit
from staffreports

Harding University lost a caring
and much-loved student when
sophomore Connor Mobley, 19,
died o n Nov. 14.
Mobley transferred to Harding
this semester and suffered from
Glioblastoma, a type of highly
cancerous brain tumor, which led
to his death.
Mobley's girlfriend, junior Colby
Butler, said that Mobley's life motto
was "Take it easy," which came
from his favorite movie, "Nacho

Libre." It was also the theme at his
memorial service.
"The thing that stood out to me
the most about Connor was that he
lived every day like it was his last,"
Butler said "But he never complained
about anything and never talked
about it much. He just fought and
never complained."
Mobley was a youth and family
ministry major from Southhaven,
Miss., and attended Goodman
Oaks Church of Christ. One of his
friends growing up and at Harding
was sophomore Jeremy Howard.

"He was really funny and he
cared about people, and he was
just awesome and always made me
laugh,'' Howard said.
Butler said that the last song
Mobley played on his iPod was "I
Will Rise."
''It was hard to listen to that over
and over and over while he was
dying, but it was also really cool,"
Butler said.
The Student Association held
a memorial service for Mobley on
Nov. 15 to offer prayer, write notes
to the family and share memories.

Dr. John Simmons, chairman of the Board of Trustees,
addressed questions about the
Board's presidential search
process and the decision to
announce Bruce McLarty as
Harding's fifth president ahead
of schedule.
The Board planned to announce their decision in January
of 2013, but Simmons said
the Board reached a decision
during Homecoming weekend
and chose not to delay the
announcement.
Simmons said McLarty's
name "continued to rise to the
top" during the yearlong presidential search process, which
included extensive interviews
and psychological and values
profiles for several candidates.
The Board did not release the
names of the candidates.
"(McLarty) understands
himself and knows his own
limitations," Simmons said.
"He is comfortable in his own
skin and will craft his own
administration in a distinctive
way just as his four predecessors
did. He had and will have his
critics as any leader will, but he
will prove himself to be up to
the challenge of this work."
Days after the announcement,
some notable alumni questioned
the appointment in posts on
Malibu Church of Christ minister Rich Little's blog. Little,
who teaches at Pepperdine
University, summarized the
bloggers' concerns when he
surmised that the Board chose
McLarty because his religious
ideology agrees with the Board's
selection committee and his
predecessor, Burks. Those
religious ideologies, Little said,
are the "very weakness that will
continue to isolate Harding
from the broader fellowship
of Churches of Christ and
Christianity at large."
McLarty said in a Nov. 15
Christian Chronicle article that
he will maintain the standards
set forth in the 2008 expansion
of the Harding University
mission by the Board of
Trustees. The mission states,
''Though we live in a time of
significant confusion over our
brotherhood's identity, we are
determined that Harding University will become captive to
neither a rigid legalism on the
right nor a formless liberalism
on the left."

He is comfortable in
his own skin and will
craft his own administration in a distinctive
way just as his four
predecessors did. He
had and will have his
critics as any leader
will, but he will prove
himself to be up to
the challenge of this
work.
-Dr. John Simmons,
Chairman of the
Board of Trustees
"Though (McLarty) is not
from an academic and classroom teaching background,
his work in teaching in ministry should not be discounted
because he has successfully
prepared hundreds o f sermons and lessons for very
discriminating audiences of
well-educated people with lots
of answers and young students
with lots of questions and has
been able to communicate to
both," Simmons said. "He has
not come from an administrative background, but again he
understands people and will be
able to delegate to the deans,
vice presidents and provosts
the work that they are experts
in already. As a growing university, we need to be doing
more of that anyway."
Burks spoke during the
Nov. 1 press conference when
McLarty was introduced as
the next president. Burks
said he could smile with the
assurance that Harding would
be in good hands.
"I've known (McLarty)
for mote than 25 years,_and
I know him to be a man of
deep commitment and deep
faith,'' Burks said. "(He is) a
man whose integrity is without
reproach, and I know that he
is going to do a very good job
at leading Harding into the
years ahead."
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Pipers' Christmas show gives
holiday tradition improv twist
byJESS BOYD
web editor

photo by HILLARY MILLER I Student Publications
The Harding children's t heater group, The Pied
Pipers, rehearse their holiday skits for the annual
Pied Pipers Christmas show to be held on Dec. 1
in the Ulrey Performing A rts Center.

As a part of the Christmas
activities on campus, the Pied
Pipers will host their annual
Christmas show on Dec. 1 at
11 a.min the Ulrey Performing
Arts Center.
The theater group will
mix both traditional improvisational skits and holiday
elements fora lighthearted and
cheerful show, said director
Dottie Frye.
''We always want to have
fresh stories," senior RC
Tucker said. "Any kind of
characterization that you saw
or any improv that you saw
at a previous show we won't
do because no two Piper
shows are ever the same. A
tradition at Christmas Piper
shows is that we do 'Twelve
Days of Christmas.' It's
completely improv and we
act out everything that we
do. It b ecomes chaotic but
it's wonderful."
Pied Pipers' main target
age group is kindergarten to
sixth grade, but their shows
attract both the young and

the young at heart.
"We want both young
and old to participate; the
most important parts of a
Piper show are imagination
and participation," Frye said.
The Pied Pipers perform
four shows in Searcy each year
at Homecoming, Christmas,
Valentine's Day and Spring
Sing Home shows allow the
Pipers' friends and families in
the community to enjoy the
group's improv skills. Because
there are not as many visitors
on campus at Christmas time,
it is usually a smaller show.
Owens said she enjoys the
p ersonal aspect of having
a smaller audience for the
holiday show.
" I love the Christmas
show because the children
that do come we will get to
ask them about their favorite
color and about their best
friend and what they want
to be when they grow up;'
junior Emily Owens said.
''It's really exciting because
that's why we want them to
come. It's always great when
you see repeats."
The Pied Pipers finished

a three-day tour in La Place,

BEYOND

La., on Nov. 11, where they
performed 25 shows at three
elementary schools. The
group performed for each
grade, kindergarten - eighth,
which allowed for smaller
audiences of about 50 or 60
children each.
" The tour in La Place
was a really good stretching
experience because you go
in and sing 'Itsy Bitsy Spider'
to kindergarten and then a
few minutes later the fifth
graders roll in and you have
to up your maturity level to
reach them," Owens said.
''It's a good experience for
us in that respect because
we got to find out which
Pipers related best to each
age group."
While in Li Place, the group
stayed with senior Pied Piper
Scotti Beth Lawson's family.
In addition to performing,
the Pipers helped do minor
repair work on houses in the
area. Owens said in that way,
the Pipers got to be a part of
the relief by both helping lift
spirits and making the kids
feel loved.

'1iHE BUBBll
RAMALLAH, West BankThe body of former Palestinian
leader Yasir Arafat was exhumed
Tuesday to be tested for poison
after traces of a toxic radioactive element were found in the
leader's toothbrush and other
belongings, according to the
New York Times. Arafat died
in 2004 of what was believed
to be natural causes.
CAIRO, Egypt - Seven
Egyptians were sentenced to
death by a court in Cairo on
Wednesday over involvement in
the production of the anti-Islam
film, "Innocence of Islam,''
which sparked outrage due
to its portrayal of the Prophet
Mohammed. CNN reported that
the suspects are living abroad
and will only face prosecution
upon return to Egypt.

BURBANK, Calif. - Ben
Savage, star of popular '90's
TV show ''Boy Meets World,"
confirmed nunors of a spinoff
Monday when he tweeted, ''I'm
going to be a father. Well, on TV
at least. The 'Boy Meets World'
sequel is officially happening."

SA invites students for AMA recruits donors
'Coffee with Colleagues'
by ASH LEY ROSENBAUM
guest writer
On Nov. 19 and 20, students participated
in "Coffee with Colleagues," an event in
which students could meet with faculty and
staff from their department and talk about
their futures, their families and life in general.
The event took place in the Regions
Room and in Cone Chapel on Monday and
Tuesday from 4:30-7:45 p.m.
Coffee with Colleagues started with an
idea Student Association president junior
Will Waldron had at the b eginning of the
semester coinciding with the SA theme,
''Connections.''
"The reason this came up is because I
realized I h ave a lot of m entors who are
professors and even some professors who
I don't consider mentors but I don't mind
going to ask them a question th at isn't
pertinent to the class,'' Waldron said. "So,
I had all of these great m entors and I feel
like a good portion of the students want to
have that kind of relationship with someone
older than them.''
SA sponsor Todd Patten said he thinks it is
a good thing to be outside of the classroom
and interacting with the student body and
to have students interacting with faculty.
"Personally, I'm looking forward to
getting to be around a variety of students,"
Patten said. "It's difficult at times to find
opportunites to be with students outside of
our academic departments. At these types
of events faculty actually get to know who
the students are. Outside of the classroom
we get a different view of the students and

the students get a different view of us. I'm
also excited about being with other faculty
m embers that are not necessarily in my area."
Waldron, who participated in Coffee with
Colleagues himself, said h e really enjoyed
the event and talking to his professors.
''Personally, I love Dr. James Mackey,"
Waldron said . ' 'I don't have a lot of access
to him outside of the classroom and this is a
way we can just talk about what is going on."
Assistant to the President N ate Copeland said he thinks the event was a good
opportunity for students because the only
chance students have to talk to professors
is after class and it is usually not to ask them
about their families, kids or hobbies.
''I think this could be another way that
the professors at Harding can get to know
their students even better," Copeland said.
" I think we h ave some, if n ot the best,
faculty in the nation. Part of that is because
they genuinely care about their students."
Waldron said he believes there is a lo t
more to education than the industrial classroom setting.
"I think because I've b een involved in a
lot, I've had my eyes opened to the experiential type of learning, which I think comes
from the relationships you get outside of
being force-fed information," Waldron said.
''That is a great thing, I feel like I've gotten
a great education at H arding, but I feel like
there is so much more to the classroom.
So, that's why I feel like students should b e
involved and that's why I feel like faculty
should be involved. We could just create
this atmosphere of exp eriential learning
outside the classroom, a mentor aspect."
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through 'I Heart Life'
by LEXI
STUTZMAN
news editor
''I HeartLlfe;' a four-day
series of awareness activities
for the nonprofit Donate
Life, kicked off in chapel
on M onday, N ov. 26.
The American Marketing
Association Case Class, an
elective course for marketing
majors, organized the event.
The class members, seniors
Monica Woods, Shelby
Babcock, Matt Mead, Paula
Morales and juniorJeremiah
McAlister began working on
the project at the b eginning
of the semester as part of
a n ationwi d e m arke ting
competition.
M ead said while the
week was designed as part
of a project, the class goal
went beyond winning a
competition.
''It's a project but we think
it's a good cause too," Mead
said. ''The ultimate goal is
to help generate more organ
donors for the age group of
18 to 25 and brand awaren ess for the organization
Donate Life so they can
continue their efforts to
help alleviate the n eed for
organ donors."
Donate Life is a nonprofit
organization committed to
increasing organ, eye and
tissue donation. According
to Donatelife.n et, there are
about 114,712 patients waiting
on organs as of July. D espite
recent advances in m edicine
and technology, the need
for donated organs is vastly
g r eater than the number
available for transplant.
In p reparation for the

Nl\A~
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Juniors Jeremiah McAlister and Jason Oller recruit
students to try on beards in honor of Willie Robertson
as part of AMA's " I Heart Life" activities on Nov. 27.
week, the team conducted
surveys and focus groups to
learn more about students'
reasoning for deciding
whether or not to be organ
donors. M e ad said their
research showed that m ost
people said they had a lack
of information about organ
donation. For this reason the
team took on the task of not
only registering more donors,
but to creating informed
organ donation advocates.
Monday's events honored
Ty Osman's decision to be
an organ donor. Osman, a
Harding student, had his
o rgans donated after his
death in 2012. On Tuesday
s tudents wer e given the
opportunity to visit th e
Student Center booth to
register to be a donor and
dress up lij<.e Duck D ynasty's Willie Robertson. On
Wednesday the case team
h ad a free showing o f the
movie "Elf" to get students

in the spirit of givi.ng. Events
concluded yesterday with a
chicken biscuit give-away to
the first 100 students who
signed up to become organ
donors.
Morales said through the
activities the team hoped to
dissolve common m yths
about organ d onation and
encourage students to take
part in a cause that is saving
lives.
''We want to inform students and the public in general
that there is a need fororgan
donation and that they have
the power to become hope to
someone else by registering
and giving the gift of life,"
Morales said. ''We are not
asking for money or time,
we just want them to know
that through a conscious
decision of donating their
organs after death, they can
improve the quality of life of
someone and consequently
of an entire family."
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h Harding, I feel I
barely knew ye. I
came to the campus
but two short years ago after
trying my luck at two other
establishments of learning,
and found I would like to stay
and fi nally earn a diploma.
I did n ot fail at the other
places but only felt I could
no longer grow, and so I left
them and found a home at
Harding.
It changed me. Harding
accomplished her main goal
and c h a n ged me for the
better. To day I am more of
a Christian than I ever was
and h ave th e str en gth to
face difficult matters with
confidence that the Lord is
by my side. I have to give
H arding credit for that, for
it is due.
I haven't done much in the
way of extravagant self-denial,
or a great act of service or
something that expanded the
kingdom of heaven and led
many to salvation while here;
my tim e was spent learning,
but in various formats and
through various individuals.

tracy mare

guest
space

Caleb Reynolds

Ashley Rosenbaum

At the Bison, it is our goal to
serve the Harding University
student body with integrity, truth
and open ears. However, we believe that meeting that goal is a
two-way street between our staff
and the public it serves.
We pledge to keep our eyes and
ears open to what our community has to say and hope that, in
return, that community will be an
interactive audience, sharing its
stories with us. We also pledge
to do the basics: report accurate
and relevant information, check
our facts, and share them in a
professional, timely manner.
If you have any story ideas, questions,

or concerns for the Bison staff,
please e-mail Lyndsey Ruble, the editorin-chief, at lruble@harding.edu

~omments

"The Bison(USPS S?l-660) is published

weekly (except vacations, exams and
summer sessions), 18 issues per year, by
Harding University. Periodicals postage
paid at Searcy, Arkansas 7 2143. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The
Bison, Harding University 1 11 92, SEARCY
AR 721 49-0001 "

Stress management is probably the most useful skill of
·anything I have learned. To
be able to manage my stress
is to master it and create
great things even though I
am constantly wishing for
more time. I have made the
clock my friend instead of
my enemy, most days at least.
While other skills are useful, the skill of encouragement
is the most important. Being
in such close proximity to so
many people to meet deadlines and create works of art,
in my mind, has tried m e and
instead of being down cast,
over-stressed and angry, I
learned how to encourage
others and myself to achieve.
A kind word travels far and I
do my best to make my kind
words stretch.
I must also note that I was
p roposed to in The O ffice.
It is a big life decision that,
of course, would be made in
that most influential of places.
I love Harding for man y
reasons, but my concentrated
experiences happened in the
office and I wouldn't trade
those for anything.
Thank you friends, I truly
do love you all.

CHANEY MITCHELL is an
asst.photographerforthe
Bison. She may be contacted
at cmitche4@harding.edu.

Don't Rag on Our School

Kyle Reeves

Hannah Robison

The "classroom" I have
spent the most time in would
be the Student Publications
office, hands down. I have
done the most work that
pertains to my major in that
office and had instructors
of every variety at my side.
From editors, to fellow photographers, to an extended
abuse of my instructors'
knowledge, to just fellow
student workers teaching
me keyboard commands, I
have learned a lot from those
people and have grown to
love them.
My lessons of The Office,
as I dub the Student Publications office, have been
patience, hard work, stress
management and encouragement. Let me explain.
Patience has come from
waiting on crucial information
from o thers, waiting for the
perfect photo to accompany a story and waiting for
people to email me back for
interviews - that one takes
most of my patience.
I have learned, in increasing
amounts of intensity, what
hard work means. It has been
hard work to train myself for
the task at hand, whatever that
may be. My creativity is tested
but I have pulled through for
my publications and take pride
when I see my work.

I

rem ember being in high
school and thinking how
fun college would be. I
ch ose to come to Harding,
an d I couldn't be happier
t h at I am here. Although
the m ajority of students at
H arding seem to be more
than satisfied that they have
ch osen to come h ere, there
ar e always th ose few who
complain about their experien ce at Harding.
Yes, I realize there will
be students at every college
w h o d idn't choose to be
th ere. Eith er their parents
pushed them to go, it was
the most financially viable
option or something else
along those lines. But to those
students, I wan t to say this;
even though it wasn't your
choice, try to make the best
df it without complaining.
Yo,u can get something out
of every situation you are in,
and complaining just ruins
the experience for others.
But to those students who
knew exactly what they were
getting when they came to
Harding and are now here
complaining: Stop it. I realize
som e rules at Harding are a
lot more strict than at other
colleges, like we are required

to go to chapel and Bible Harding is different does
class, but that's just what not mean it isn't real.
makes Harding what it is.
If you are here at Harding,
That's what makes Harding and especially if you have
chosen to be here, it is time
uruque.
Even if you had not visited to stop complaining. Make
Harding at all before you the most of your experience
came, a simple trip around and stop ruining it for others.
the Internet could have told
Yes, Harding has some
you what kind of school it rules I am not too fond of.
was, so that is no excuse.
Sometimes I get tired of
The other day I was sitting going to chapel every day,
in class listening to a fellow sometimes I would like to
student complaining about stay out past curfew and
how they thought their depart- sometimes I get tired of Bible
ment isn't doing a good job, class, but at t h e end of the
about all the ways they think day what Harding offers us ,
teachers could be teaching as students is invaluable for
them better and how other the rest of our lives.
schools were so far ahead
I can deal with the rules and
of Harding. I asked them the other things that may not
if they had visited Harding be my favorite about Harding
and if they had known they because Harding offers so
wanted to major in that field many other things. I can make
before they came, and their life-long relationships here, I
answer was yes. If you knew can learn in an environment
what field you were going where m y teachers actually
ir).to and the department was care about me, I can grow
not up to your standards closer to God in a personal
when you visited, then why way, I can talk to professors
did you come? And if you who have a vast knowledge
don't like it now, why are of Scripture and can teach
you still here?
me the history behind the
I heard a student the other church , I can lear n God's
day say, "I wish we went to a will and I can learn how to
real school." I wanted to turn teach that to others. I have
to them and ask, ''What does so many great opportunities
that mean? Are the students at Harding.
you go to class with fake? Are
your professors fake? Is the
diploma you get when you TRACY MARE is a guest
graduate fake? If this isn't contributor for the Bison.
a real school, then why are She may be contacted at
you here?" The fact that tmare@harding.edu.

an you believe that Christmas
break is two weeks away?
We have come so far this
semester, and ~ow I feel like I am
sprinting toward the graduation
finish line.
I spent a lot of time during
Thanksgiving break reflecting on
things I wish I could have done
differently this school year. One of
my regrets is how I have reacted to
the stress of my full schedule - I
believe I could h ave responded
with a much more positive, godly
attitude than I did. In addition, I
think I let being busy get in the way
of being a good friend, and I wish
I had made more time for people.
There are other things I would like
to improve about this semester as
well. Hindsight truly is 20/ 20.
However, during my reflections
about the past few months, I had a
revelation: I have learned numerous
valuable lessons this semester both
inside and outside the classroom, and
many of these lessdns have come
not from my successes but from
my failures. While that knowledge
does not change the fact that I wish
I could go back in time to fix several
of my mistakes, it does give me
peace to realize that God used my
shortcomings to teach me things I
needed to learn. While we should
always strive to improve ourselves
and become more Christ-like, God
can use even the times we mess up
to help us (Romans 8:28), and that is
an incredibly encouraging thought.
One of the things I think I did
better this sem ester than I have
in the past, though, is that once I
made a mistake, I moved on from
it. When I failed, I tried to forgive
myself and then focus on doing
my best on the next task. I reaped
the blessings of letting go of my
mistakes because it freed me to
accomplish more than I would
have if I had devoted my energy
to perpetually beating myself up
over each failure. I decided to
"keep moving forward," as Walt
Disney and others have said, and
I was happier because of it.
The idea of "keep moving
forward" applies to more than
just our academic experiences: It
applies especially to our spiritual
walk. Along these lines, the apostle
Paul wrote, "But one thing I do:
forgetting what lies behind and
straining forward to what lies ahead,
I press on toward the goal for the
prize of the upward call of God in
Christ Jesus" (Philippians 3:13-14,
English Standard Version).
Can you imagine what would
have happened if Paul had never
forgiven himself for his actions
toward Christians before he put
on Christ? I don't think he would
have been able to spread the gospel
effectively if he had let his past
discqurage him. Fortunately, that
is not what Paul did. Instead, he
chose to press on in his walk with
God, and the result was that God
used him to bring the good news to
the Gentile world and to compose
13, or possibly 14, of the epistles
we have in the New Testament He
epitomized what it means to keep
moving forward, and the blessings
from that abounded. Paul did not
let his past actions hinder him from
serving God, and neither should we.
Well, dear friends, this is it After
six semesters on the newspaper staff;
I have reached my final Bison issue.
I have treasured being able to talk
to so many of you on campus and
share your stories, and I appreciate
you this semester for letting me, as
opinions editor, share part of mine.
Now I look forward to tl:ansitioning
from school to a career - because
happiness is when you keep moving
forward.

AERIAL WHmNG is the opinions
editor for the Bison. She may
be contacted at awhiting@
harding.edu.
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Moral
of the

Story

Simplifying
the drug wars

E

lection day this year meant much
more than re-electing a president.
Several states voted on issues such as
gay marriage and m arijuana laws, turning the
tides of several controversial social issues.
Colorado and Washington became the
first states to legalize recreational marijuana,
despite federal law stating that m arijuana
is still too d angerous to b e legal. While
several states allow marijuana to be used for
medicinal purposes, Nov. 6 was a landmark
date for an issue that has been fighting its
way into the American political narrative
for decades.
Last year, 30 millio n A mericans were
arrested or incarcerated for sale and use of
cannabis. A total of 853,000 people were
charged with m arijuana related crimes last
year in Colorado and Washington alone.
The campaign for legalizatio n in Washington, according to Tonia Winchester, the
outreach director behind the Yes on I-502
camp, was "not pro-po t, but pro-policy."
Basically, this means that legalization had
little to do with "stoners" and more to do
with the ability to start programs to keep
marijuana away from children as well as
allowing law enforcement to focus on more
serious criminal issues.
Since tl1e vote, neither President Barack
Obama nor Attorney General Eric Holder
has threatened eith er state based on the
inconsistency of federal and state law.
Their silence, as well as the success of the
Washington and Colorado votes, has other
state leaders wondering if legalization is
the best choice for the future.
A Scientific American ar ticle rep o rted that casual marijuana u se does not
harm lungs and is not physically addictive. However, there may be side effects
caused by the THC in cann abis. Overall,
though, it seems that the risks associated
with marijuana are pro bably not any more
dangerous than those associated with alcohol and tobacco, which are both legal
substances. With that in mind, I think it
seems ridiculous that legalization of marijuana is so controversial. Un surprisingly,
money is a big factor.
According to a Baltimore Sun article, "a
huge percentage of arrests are related to
marijuana. If prohibition were ended, the
need for lawyers, judges, police, jailers, etc.
would be far less. The politicians/lawyers
who write the laws are not going to easily
legislate themselves out of jobs regardless
of how much tax money could be generated. The drug cartels do not want to end
prohibition either as they would lose to ns
of money and thousands of dealers. The
only ones to gain would be the taxpayers,
who are mostly consid ered irrelevant."
In addition, legalizing medicinal marijuana
while attempting to maintain a strict ban
on recreational use is causing even more
problems. Medicinal m arijuan a is legal in
18 states and the District o f Columbia.
There are major problems with regulation
and organization including pharmaceutical
fraud, price-gouging and scams, according
to an article in T he N ew Yo rk Times.
I am not advocating use o f marijuana
in any context. H ow ever, I d o believ e
that the benefits o f legalization are worth
considering. Full legalization would allow
laissez faire economics to regulate prices
and the ability to tax an in-demand product
would raise funds to boost our lackluster
economy. Officials in Washington estimated that taxation of marijuana in the state
will generate $532 million in new revenue
every year. On top of that, the state will
save the billions of dollars that were before
used to prosecute or investigate susp ects
"in marijuana cases. Now exp and those
numbers nationwide.
Moral of the story: D espite the stigma
associated with marijuana, it is becoming
more and more necessary to recognize the
economic and judicial benefits that could
come from legalization. This is no longer a
crazy idea from libertarian druggies. It is a
plan for long-term market growth as well as
an investment in programs to educate and
prevent youm drug use. It is a plan mat will
help relieve overcrowded prisons and assure
that law enforcement officials can focus on
more serious crin1es. Itis a plan for me future.

LYNDSEY RUBLE is the editor-inchief for t he Bison. She may be
contacted at lruble@harding.edu or
lyndseyruble.wordpress.com.

Timeless Holiday Tunes
amanda hourt

guest
space

0

ne of my favorite components
of the Christmas season is the
timeless music. But what makes
a holiday song endure?
Why is it that people can enjoy "Santa
Claus is Coming to Town" every single
year without getting tired of it?
In my mind, whemer a song will remain
popular or not comes down m ainly to
the meaning of the lyrics.
Here is a list o f songs I think have
staying power and why, followed by a
list of songs I think could be destined
to join th e ugly tie you b ought your
uncle last year.

1. "0 Holy Night": staying power.
Yes, it is an old one. It may be located
in the cobwebby section of the hymnal,

but it is still there. " O Holy N ight" can
often be heard around the last pages
of the calendar, reminding us of God's
holiness and that people can trust Jesus
to give their souls worth.

not seem to be a shred of deeper story
or emotion than a woman who wants to
fluff Santa's ego so she will have gifts
under her tree.
5. "Grandma Got Run Over by a

2. "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer": staying power.
'An unexpectedly poignant song, " Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" teaches
the importance of respecting all kinds
of people. Not all people may look or
act the same, but they still have talents
and reasons for existence.
3. "Hark! the Herald Angels Sing'':
staying power.
A Christmas song of praise, "Hark!
the Herald Angels Sing" will likely last
the ages because of its firm substance.
It is a deep song about glorifying God
and appreciating his mercy because Jesus
reconciled between God and sinful man.
4. "Santa Baby": not going to last.
Maybe I've missed something, but I
always get the idea that the wh ole point
of "Santa Baby" is ... nothing. There does

Reindeer": not going to last.
Oh, joy. Now I can add the fear of
being hit by an oncoming reindeer to me
phobias of holiday traffic, being trampled
on Black Friday, tangled Christmas lights
and having to actually eat fruitcake to
avoid being rude. I am trying to forget
grandma's fate as soon as possible.
Songs come and go ilirough the Christmas season. Some of mem will probably
still be popular in a hundred years, while
others may not make it into the next
decade. I just hope people remember
to think ab out the deeper meaning of
the yuletide carols they love, and on that
musical note, everyone can go back to
stringing popcorn and wassailing.
AMANDA HOURT is a guest contributor for the Bison. She may be
contacted at ahourt@harding.edu.
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Endangered Theses
I

t's that time of year in the English
department. My colleagues and
I have read so many research
p apers that some of us have started talking in argumentative thesis
statements. While some may argue
that such delusions are unlikely, they
would be wrong for three reasons.
First, after dozens of conferenc.es
over student essays, teachers begin
to think in dependent clauses. Second, we eventually get to the point
where we cannot go to the bailiroom
without first considering the opposing
side. And third, by the end of the
semester, most writing teachers are
just one works cited page away from
complete incoherence.

I mumbled, "On the one
hand, the terms of my
contract dictate that I
should in fact show up for
work and teac h something to somebody. On
the other hand, studies
have demonstrated that
positive student course
evaluations rise two points
for every canceled class. It
seems that further research
is required, which I can do
right here."
This explains the conversation I
had at the Waffle House last week.
Waitress: "What'll you h ave this
m'o rning, Hon?"
Michael: "Though critics of the
All-Star Breakfast complain that it
has enough cholesterol for a fanlliy of
eight, studies have shown that a hearty
morning meal can power a 40-yearold through an afternoon session of
alternate grading and falling asleep."

That evening I went to a basketball game. During the second half,
when we were trailing by 10, the
ref made a terrible call. Our crowd
was not shy in complaining, and I'm
sure I spoke for many when I stood
up and yelled: " Some would argue
that your call was justified because
When the waitress asked if I our center put their point guard in a
wanted regular or sugar-free syrup headlock. But since the only people
with m y waffle, I replied: " People wh o would make that argument are
on a diet will often order artificially sitting on the opposing bench, and
sweetened syrup as a 'guilt-free' guilty since your call has put our beloved
pleasure. But according to nutrition- Bisons two more points behind, and
ists, cardiovascular surgeons and a because the concession stand has
couple of folks I asked in the parking added insult to injury by running out
lot, such people are merely kidding of popcorn, we've had en ough and
themselves and should n ot judge suggest that you go back to calling
those of us who order regular syrup strikes for T-ball."
The next morning, my alarm clock
with no pretense of moderation."
Later that day I went to Walmart went off rudely at 6 a.m. With one
and was asked by a greeter how I was. eye half-closed and after a slight
Michael: " Despite feeling a little hash brown hiccup, I mumbled,
dizzy after the All-Star Breakfast, " On the one hand, the terms of my
and even though there is a good contract dictate that I should in fact
chance that the Kleenex coupon I show up for work and teach someclipped last month will have expired thin g to somebody. On the other
yesterday, I am nonetheless looking hand, studies have demonstrated that
forward to stocking up on napkins positive student course evaluations
and Town House Crackers and am rise two points for every canceled
hoping they've finally put something class. It seems that further research is
decent in the $5 DVD bin."
required, which I can do right here."
Finally, while some people feel
While shopping in the sn ack aisle,
I ran into a friend who was cramming that a column w ritten entirely in
his cart with Twinkies. ''Do you want thesis statements is ridiculous and
that its author deserves to be locked
some of these?" he asked .
I said, "It is true mat the imminent away in a straitjacket and put on a
closing of Hostess will cause a run strict n o-waffle diet, they will get no
on creme-filled pastries, a nd that strong opposing argument from me.
sentimental longings will motivate
thousands of shoppers to hoard
Ho Hos like it's Y2K. However, few MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
people realize that the powdered contributor for the Bison. He
pink Sno Balls they bought in 2009 may be contacted at mclaxto 1@
are still good for another 72 years." harding.edu.
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Out
of left
field

GAC Tournament champs
by SAVANNAH LEE
photographer

Using the
spotlight
for good
The word cheerleader
usually brings a particular
stereotype to mind. The
pretty girls, the popular girls,
the ones who care about
their appearance, boys and
clothes.
Now, I'm not saying that
the stereotype always holds
true, but never in a million
years would I think that a
cheerleader would shave
her head.
I would never shave my
head. Most girls I know
would never even consider
shaving their heads.
So when I heard that two
Indianapolis Colts cheerleaders shaved their heads
for charity, I admit I was
in a slight stage of shock.
The two raised $22,670
with their selfless act and had
their heads shaved during
the Colts game against the
Buffalo Bills. The entire
time, smiles were plastered
on their faces and not a tear
was shed.
The money they raised
went toward cancer research
in support of Colts coach
Chuck Pagano, who has
leukemia.
Acts like this make me
admire people in the spotlight
I know it sounds cliche, but
these two cheerleaders used
the publicity that they have
access to in order to work
for the greater good.
Another sports story that
touched me recently was
about a girl in high school
with special needs who was
bullied, but then befriended
by the football team.
As we all know, so much
revolves around popularity
and being "cool" in high
school. For the star quarterback of a high school
football team to invite the
girl to sit with the team at
lunch takes a lot of humility
and compassion.
He had no idea at the
time that his act would result
in an ESPN story that was
shared on Yahoo news. In
fact, he didn't tell a soul
about what he was doing.
He just wanted to help.
And for all that quarterback knew, he could have
become the laughingstock
of the team.
Instead, the football
players embraced this girl
and made her feel welcome
at school.
When it comes down to
it, humility is something I
have a lot of respect for.
Wh en someone can put
him or herself out there
in order to help others, it
says so much about his or
her character. .
This is especially true
about someone in the spotlight - whether it be at the
high school level or at the
professional level.
And I have to admit that
the cheerleaders' act of head
shaving earned them quite
a bit of respect.
I mean, bald cheerleaders
cheer just as well as those
with hair.

ALEXIS HOSTICKA is
sports editor for the
2012-2013 Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hosticka
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the team was playing their hardest.
She said when they won the second
set that was the turning point of
that game for the team.
''After that set I just feel like
we played with a lot more heart,"
Graham said.
Graham said that during the
tournament the girls on the team
came together for a common
goal to win. By coming together
throughout the season the team
was able to accomplish all of the
goals they had made. She said that
when the tournament was over and

they were back in the locker room,
head volleyball coach Meredith
Fear pulled out the team's goal
sheet and started going down the
list and checking things of£
The team had gone into the
tournament with the goal of coming out as champions, but beyond
volleyball, Graham said the players
all love the sport, but they realize it
is not the biggest thing in life. She
said the team prayed before each
game of the season.
''We pray help us play to the best
of our ability but help us glorify

you, God, on and off the court in
everything we do," Graham said.
On the court the players feed
off of each other's attitudes and
Graham said they always try to
be encouraging and have positive
attitudes while still playing their
best. They also try to remember
to have fun and enjoy the games.
"In the huddle we said something
like, just have fun," Graham said.
"Just forget about everything else.
This is our last tournament, stop
stressing and just enjoy it because
when it's over, it's over."

The volleyball team won their
first Great American Conference
Tournament Title on Saturday
Nov. 17 after defeating Arkansas
Tech 3-1.
The Great American Conference
Tournament took place in Harding's
own Rhodes Field House, Thursday
Nov. 15 through Saturday Nov. 17.
After 14 straight wins, the Lady
Bisons finished with a perfect
at home 13-0 record and a 28-6
season record.
Junior outside hitter Mollie Arnold led the Lady Bisons offense
with 21 kills while junior defensive
specialist Lisa Copeland led the
team's defense with 24 digs.
The final game of the tournament was against Arkansas Tech.
The Lady Bisons fell behind in
the match 1-0, but fought back to
tie the match at one with a 26-24
win. Harding took the third set
with senior right-side hitter Bailee
Graham putting away two straight
kills for the win. Graham got the
final kill in the fourth set as well
to bring the Lady Bisons to a final
victory to win the tournament.
"It was really nice to be able to
look back and say that my last game
was a win;' Graham said. "I got the
last point in my last game of my
college career. It was pretty cool."
Graham said the game against
photo by ASHEL PARSONS / Student Publications
Arkansas Tech was an emotional Sophomore Marindia Turner dives for the ball duri ng the GAC championship game on Nov. 17.
game and that every member of The Lady Bisons won the championship and ended the season with a 13-0 record in conference.

Basketball with solid start Football ends
byAMYMARE
multimedia editor

were

While most student:S
relaxing at home with their
families during Thanksgiving break, the Lady Bisons
basketball team played two
games in Texas.
After suffering a loss on
Saturday, the team played
against the Saint Edwards
University Hilltoppers on
Sunday to bring their record
to 2-2. The Lady Bisons

won the game decisively,
defeating the Hilltoppers
7 4-61. In Sunday's game,
four of Harding's players
each scored more than 10
points. Shana Holmes, a
sophomore guard for the
Bisons, scored 15 points
alone. Following closely,
sophomore forward Arielle
Saunders ended the game
with 14. Junior guard Lauren
Crenshaw shot a career-high
of 11 points, and Montana
Lewis, a sophomore guard,

photo by ASHEL PARSONS / Student Publications
Sophomore forward Arielle Saunders goes for a
shot against Christian Brothers University on Nov.
10. The Lady Bisons won the game 73-50.

closed out the game with 10.
At halftime, Harding led
42-38. With the momentum
on their side, the Lady Bisons
forged ahead and, at one
point, increased their lead
to 19 points. At the end of
the game, the Hilltoppers
trailed by only 13 points.
Holmes, Harding's highest
scorer in Sunday's game, has
high expectations for the
rest of the season.
"As the season goes on,
you will see a team that is
hardworking, exciting to
watch, and last but not least,
tough," Holmes said. ''We
are hungry and we want to
play to the best of our ability
and achieve all the goals we
have set for the season."
David Walker, the assistant
coach for the Lady Bisons,
said he is confident in the
abilities of this team.
"Our goals for the year
are to win 20 games, win the
GAC and get to the NCAA
tournament," Walker said.
While playing the Hilltoppers, Harding's defense
forced 29 turnovers that
resulted in 32 points.
Walker said he believes
that this type of defense is
essential to the success of
the team.
'The only way to achieve
our goals is if we have a
great defensive effort each
time we step on the floor,"
Walker said.
Including the exhibition
season, the Lady Bisons have
played six games on the road
in five different states.
The next game the Lady
Bisons play is both the home
opener and conference
opener.
''We're excited about the
fact that we get to open conference at home," Saunders
said. "We have all week to
prepare for this game and
to work on everything we
need to get fixed before we
play again."
The Lady Bisons will take
on the Crimson Storm from
Southern Nazarene University
at 2 p.m. in the Rhodes Field
House on Dec. 1.

season 9-2
Bisons lose first playoff
game, look to next year
by ALEXIS
HOSTICKA
sports editor

Despite losing their
first playoff game, the
Harding football team
had its most successful
season in the history of
the program. The Bisons
went into the NCAA Division II playoffs ranked
No. 12 in the nation and
finished their season with
a 9-2 record, making it
only their third season
to ever have nine wins.
''It was a great season,''
head coach Ron Huckeba
said. "It was very rewarding, very enlightening,
and we found out a lot
about schools in our conference. The first time to
get into the playoffs was
a big deal. It was a great
learning experience for
us and sparked a strong
desire to get back to the
playoffs."
Harding lost the playoff
game against Norwest
Missouri State University
35-0. During the game,
there was a Harding
touchdown that was called
back which, according to
Huckeba, ended up being
an incorrect call.
"We just didn't get
any breaks that game,"
Huckeba said ''We can't be
helping them and we did
that with some turnovers
as well."
Harding's starting fullback sophomore Romo
Westbrook was out of
the game on the first play
due to an ankle injury, so
backup fullback D'Nico
Jackson-Best came into
the game until he also
suffered an ankle injury
shortly before halftime.
The team is only allowed

We knew this team
was special at the
beginning.
- Ron Huckeba,
head football
coach
to bring 54 players on the
road, so Jackson-Best and
Westbrook were the only
two fullbacks at the game.
Starting quarterback
senior Kelvin Martin then
moved to fullback since he
had played the position as
a sophomore and backup
quarterback sophomore
Keenan Kellett came in
for Martin.
''Looking back I would
have taken one more
fullback,'' Huckeba said.
"Of course, hindsight is
always 20/20."
Overall, Huckeba said
he is very happy with how
the season went, and his
only wish was that they
would have played better
against Henderson State,
which was the Bisons only
regular season loss.
''We knewthis team was
special at the beginning,"
Huckeba said. ''We knew
we had something going.
It was a very special team
and a season we'll never
forget."
According to Huckeba,
what made this season so
successful was the players.
He said that the team had
great senior leadership as
well as a talented offense
and defense.
Nine of the 11 starters
on offense are returning
next season, and Huckeba
said he has no doubt that
next season will be just as
successful as this year's.
''We expect to be back
in the national playoffs
next year and go further,''
Huckeba said.
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Flopping out

of the NBA
season the first warnings for
flopping were handed out
by the league. Minnesota
Timberwolves guardJJ. Barea

and Oeveland Cavaliers guard

photo byJEFF M ONTGOMERY I Public Relations
Senior guard Bradley Spencer fights to keep the ball in the Harding game against Christian Brothers
University on Nov. 26. The Bisons won in overtime, 68-63.

Men's basketball undefeated
by MATT CHAFFIN
asst. sports editor
The Harding University men's
basketball team will open up their
December schedule tomorrow when
they play the last of six home games
to start the season.
The Bisons have had a very strong
swt to their season, as they won their
first three games of the season by an
average of 24 points per game.
"It is a good way to start the holiday
season; I was really proud of just the
way we executed," said head coach
Jeff Morgan following the win over
Champion Baptist. "Sometimes games
like this you can tend to get selfish but
we did not do that and got everything
out of our offense."
The Bisons had a huge turn-out in
their season opener when more than

1,000 fans filled the Rhodes Field
House to kick off the season. The
team is being led by it's two leading
seniors averaging double-digit points as
forward Zach Roddenberry is shooting
70-percent from the field.
He leads the team in scoring and
rebounding averaging a double-double
with an average 21.5 points and 10
rebounds per game.
Guard Bradley Spencer has also had
a great start to his season averaging 16
points per game along with being second
on the team in rebounds and leading
the team defensively with eleven steals.
Freshman Tony Cochran is third
on the team in scoring averaging 13
points per game and leading the team
in 3-point shooting as he is 12-for-22
from behind the arch this season.
FreshmanAndraz Kavas, who is from
Slovenia, has been a big contributor for

Harding so far this season, averaging 7
points per game, including an 18-point
performance against Champion Baptist
Not only did Kavas put up 18 points,
but he also pulled down 11 rebounds in
his 22 minutes of work, giving him his
first career double-double as a Bison.
''We started pretty good, we had
some pretty hard minutes in the first
half, but we stuck together and played
good defense," Kavas said following
his double-double performance.
Harding will be on the road in Oklahoma for their next two games as they
will travel to Ada, Okla. to face East
Central University on Thursday and
then to Durant, Okla. next Saturday
for a showdown with Southeastern
Oklahoma State before they start
preparing for their trip to the Aloha
State to play in the Oahu Classic in
Oahu, Hawaii.

''And the Academy Award
goes to ... " has long been
an often used term by TV.
and radio commentators
alike when referencing the
way an NBA player will try
to convince an official that
he was fouled by "flopping''
unnecessarily. Until this year,
that is. Last month the NBA
announced that it would be
instituting a new anti-flopping
rule to help cut down on
the number of poor acting
performances this season.
According to an official
statement released by the
NBA on Oct. 3, "flopping"
is defined as "any physical act
that appears to have been intended to cause the referees to
call a foul on another player.''
The league's statement goes
on to say that the biggest
factor in deciding whether or
not a player flopped will be
if "his physical reaction .. .is
consistent with what would
be reasonably expected ... "
The penalty for violating
the anti-flopping rule is a
warning for the first violation,
a $5,000 fine for the second
and increasing fines for each
violation after that All instances
in which a player appears to
flop will be reviewed by an
NBA appointed committee
to determine whether or not
a player is guilty of flopping.
And wouldn't ya know it,
less than a week into the new

Donald Sloan were the first
players to ever be disciplined
by the NBA for Bopping.
Just a couple of weeks
later, Brooklyn Nets forward
Reggie Evans was the first
player to be fined under the
new rule. So it appears that
the NBA is serious about
cutting flopping out of the
game. Or are they?
It has long been a popularly
held view by some fans and
members of the media that
the NBA tries to protect its
star players by not calling
fouls on them or calling more
fouls on other teams. Saturday,
Miami Heat forward Lebron
James appeared to flop while
attempting to take a charge,
but he was not warned by
the NBA. Maybe the most
recognizable player in the
league, James is definitely a
star, and some would argue
that he received star treatment
in this instance. However,
having watched the video
myself, I think the review
committee got this one right
So will this new anti-flopping rule make a difference in
how games are played? It's
not likely, but it should benefit
fans from having to watch
world class athletes act like
circus downs on the basketball
court In a world where the
governing bodies of sports
leagues often overstep their
bounds and penalize athletes
for petty violations, this new
rule actually seems like a good
idea. Nice job NBA, you
made a good call on this one.

Young track team p"repares to face -hew season
by HAZEL
HALLIBURTON
copy editor
The men's and women's
track teams will begin their
season this Sunday, D ec. 2
as they travel to Arkansas
State University inJonesboro,
where their second meet will
also be held on Jan. 25, 2013.
Head track coach Steve
Guymon said he is looking
forward to the upcoming
season, but as usual the season
will present some challenges.

''List year we had probably
the largest team we've had in
a long time," Guymon said.
''We were coming off of an
NCAA Division II South
Region championship.
They won that, both men
and women. The challenge of
this year's team and last year's
is that the tradition here at
Harding is very strong and to
live up to that tradition from
coach Uoyd and coach Phillips
from when before I started
coaching. That's something
we always strive to do."

The team does have several
advantages though, according
to Guymon Former Harding
track coaches Ted Lloyd and
Bryan Phillips have come
back to the track team to
help coach and without their
help, Guymon said it would
be very difficult. Another
advantage this year is that
team has been able to add a
large number of freshmen.
"Coming into this season
we've been really fortunate to
pick up a lot of freshman,"
Guymon said. "The men's

team has always been larger
in size and the women's relatively small, but this year the
women's doubled in size."
Guymon also said that
although this year's team is
quite a bit younger than last
year's, the freshmen help bring
energy to the group and help
energize the seniors, which
the seniors profit from.
Junior Kristen Celsor,
who holds the record in lUgh
jump for the university and
is also a player for the Lady
Bisons basketball team, said

she is really looking forward
to the track season.
"For me it's a little different because I do both
sports,'' Celsor said. "I have
basketball practice every day
and then I have track, so
there's the factor of being
tired. It's really nice to have
something to change it up
though. I love track because
it's kind of a break for m e
and something I really love
to do. . . . I'm really excited
to get to know all of the new
people and just ready to get

Jacob Gibson Sierra Hollingsworth Mardindla Turner

Our Athletes' Views
on Pop Culture

What is your favorite
Christmas tradition?

t1

(Basketball)

Watching
"A Chrisfmas

stozy.·,,

(Soccer)

We have a pickle

What is your proudest
sports moment? · _

I>:

• •

Scoring two golden
Winning the
·
g~ts (so we "!o~J
confJllfJnce
m consequtwe't ... champiopship game.
'
tournaments.
After 7 p.m. I like to
be in my room focused
on my schoolwork
for5-7 hours and
be relaxed.

If you could be an animal
what would you be?

A giraffe - no
animals mess
with giraffes.

Cheetah. They are A slo.th because
they basically just
really pretty, fast
.
chill all day, an9
and graceful.
that would be nice.

,

.

What's the best Christmas
present you've given? ·

'gave my nephew
a huge Nerf gun
last year. ,

f

(Track)

1

. ,,...

~- -

'

., '

-~ . }

-:

When I won the state
championship as a
freshman in high
·_ school. '

Winning state
my senior year ,,

Bight around 8 p.m.

Anywhere from 8:158::10 p.m. you juSt ,
can 1t go wrong , ,@

~~ "

Afternoon,
if I'm lucky it's
naptime.

...

Ryan Cagle

My·family gets together Walking with my family

opens the first present

Favorite time of the
day and why?

\

(Volleyball)

Spreading out gifts ornament that my mom
for brunch and I get to on Christmas Day before
over Christmas Eve, hides on Christmas, ~nd eat tor hours without
my mom has cooked
whoever finds it first
and Christmas
Day.i
" stopping. . ,
a superb breakfast.
•
••
~

Making it to
state finals my
senior year.

Shelby Daniel
~

(Volleyball)

out there."
According to Guymon,
Harding should expect to
see positive things from its
track team this year.
" I' ve been with th e
cross-country team all fall,
but with the track team, their
attitude, work ethic that they
have had in preseason dictates
to me thatwe will have a vet)';
very good track season ,"
Guymon said. "I think this
is going to be a very fun,
exciting year. We just have
a good group of kids."

10:30-11 p.m.
Because that's
when I go to b13d.

Foosball table tor

•A cotton candy

the whole family.

' machine.

just because it's {10t
too late, but it's dark
outside..

A Liger, I mean,
come on.•.

. whynot?
"'

<

When I gave·my cousin
,gers,_onallzed Nike

tennis shoes.

in shot put.

~:.

during that time.

A bear because
bears pretty much
do what they want,

no questions asked.
The ones I give this
year. I can just feel

that I'll have some
great ideas.

*
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Fundraiser takes Zion Rock
Climbing to new heights
Friday, November 30, 201 2

50,000
words
in only
30 days

by BET HANY ASPEY
editorial assistant

Zion Rock Climbing, located at
the site of the old Underground
coffee shop, held a fundraiser
As Christmas break swiftly Nov. 10 in order to raise funds
approaches, school work has and provide an opportunity of
a way of feeling less and less outreach within the community.
The objective: climb Mount
important and students begin
Everest.
One might assume that
to fantasize about the coming
E
verest
is
in fact located in the
month-long break, sure to
Himalayas
of Asia, but owner
be filled with home-cooked
Sean
Hudkins
decided to bring the
meals and life without term
of
29,029
feet to Searchallenge
papers. Yet one group of
students chose to dedicate cy. Each volunteer was assigned
their time to writing their to climb 1,073 feet, collectively
own full-length novels over climbing the height of Mount
the course of the month of Everest as a team. Zion was able
November as part of Na- to raise more than $10,000 as
tional Novel Writing Month. each volunteer was sponsored for
The month-long event their distance of climbing. After
was first held in 1999 and is recently converting Zion into a
currentlyrun by the Office of non-profit organization, volunteers
1.etteJ:s and Light, a non profit were able to raise funds enabling
organization in Berkeley, the organization to continue proCa. According to its website, viding an outreach and ministry to
www.lettersandlight.org, the climbers and non-climbers alike.
Groups waiting for their next
organization dedicates itself
photo courtesy of TAYLOR PROVENCHER
turn
to climb took time to rest Volunteers display the progress of Zion Rock Clim bing's fund raiser that took place on Nov. 10. The
to holding web-based events
that encourage creativity in and pray together over Zion's groups climbed in excess of 29,029 feet and, with the help of sponsors, raised more than $10,000.
drildren and adults. Participants mission, staff and all those inafter 63 times, all the way up and fundraiser, but an outreach to they've been working on, making
in National Novel Writing volved in its work.
down, and to keep climbing until get people involved and to show Zion what it is," Cross said. "It's
According
to
sophomore
Josh
Month are required to subwe
reached 880 (times up and God to the world in a way that just a really safe place for people,
Okerstrom,
after
their
goal
of
mit their completed novels
climbers and non climbers, who
down),"
Okerstrom said. "Th en only rock climbing can.
collectively
climbing
Everest
had
of 50,000 words or more
just
need a safe place to go. That
While
most
consider
rock
climbing
we
decided
you
know,
next
year,
been
reached,
a
few
volunteers
online for verification and
group
is such an awesome coma
recreational
activity,
it
means
when
we
do
this,
I
want
to
be
able
made
a
competition
of
who
could
once their novels are verified,
much
more
to
Searcy
local
Kelly
munity,
you walk in and you feel
to
say
I
did
this
like
a
thousand
climb
up
and
down
the
most.
participants are officially
and
that's exactly what they
loved
times,
so
we
went
ahead
and
did
Cross.
"We
decided,
you
know
considered winners.
"I think (Zion Rock Climbing set out to do."
The group of students on what, we're going to climb the the ext:ra 121."
According to Okerstrom, climb- owners) Sean and Emily have
According to Cross, Zion is already
campus who are participat- entire height of Mount Everest
ing
"Everest"
was
more
than
a
done
a
really
good
job
with
what
that goal.
accomplishing
by
ourselves,
climbing
the
wall
ing in the event this year is
comprised of individuals
from a variety of majors.
Senior mathematics major
Ashley Coons, who plans to
submit a futuristic dystopian
noveL said that though this
year marks her third attempt
to complete a novel for National Novel Writing Month,
she has confidence that this
year she will be successful.
' There are sevemJ. Hru:ding
students that meet on an
As a student of Harding University, you signed a student contract that gave Harding several rights that you may not be aware
almost daily basis for 'writeof. Since most of us don't read the fine print, here are some things you may have missed.
ins' at Stru:bucks and Midnight
Oil, where we all work on our
novels and get feedback from
Right to search: ~arding has the right to enter and search your room whether you're there or nol To avoid an awlcwa..d encounter
each other;' Coons said. ''I
with a 1-tarding official. leaf through the handbook to be aware of what is acceptable.
tried (National Novel Writing
Month) a couple times before,
Right to files: I-larding has the right to search your computer files and data-storage devices that af'e in or on university properly.
but honestly never made it
Keep it dean, folks.
past 5,000 words on either
attempt. This year, though,
I've really buckled down. I'm
Right to possession: I-larding has the right to maintain possession of anything that violates the rules of the unr..emty. Those
determined to be a winner
samurai swords and fireworks should be left al home.
this time around:"
Last year, more than
Right to refusal: Harding has the right to refuse items sent to a student by arry means, including mail. Tell Grandma not lo send
250,600 writers participated
your
collection of ninja stars; you can play wilh those over Christmas break.
in the event, but only 36,843
submitted a completed novel
Although the event is open
Right to photography: Harding has the right to lake your picture and use it fu,. whatever purpose they choose. So smile and hope
to all, senior theater major
for fame in a future Harding commercial or brochure.
:Marcos Bellamy, who plans to
submit a "sword and sorcery
fantasy" novel, said that not
everyone who entet:s the event
is cut out to finish .
G ra phic by Tyler Carrnical
Source: Student ~andbook
Story by Ryan !=osier
.'t'ffui6'Wtfui~ ~thdps
by MATT RYAN
features editor

¥OU

................................................................•..........•..•..•..........•..•..•..•••.••••••

wtjth's:yo~and old, amareur
an~enced, h'ecii.use it '

haS~me,"Bellamys;Ud '.
"But not everyone can write
well; aQ<l National Novel
Wfinng Month reveals these
people. Simply put, there are
folks who think they can and
should be writers, but they
just don't have what it takes."
N evertheless, other students like fi:eshman acrounting
major Savannah Slape said
that N ational Novel Writing
Month can be for anyone.
Slape, whose novel focuses
on high school seniors liviog
in a small town that has fallen
prey to monsters, said she has
written extensively since she
was nine years old, but that
anyone with a desire to write
should give novel writing a
chance.

"Novel writing is for everyone," Slape said. ''You
don't need a brilliant plot or
superfluous diction. All you
need is a desire to entertain
and get your story out there.''

Thei-apists reach out with.Stirrups and Smiles
byHOILYBOHNE'IT
studen t writer

Horseback riding helps
relieve stress for some people, particularly those with
special needs. It even goes
beyond that; those individuals are often changed for
the better after they climb
on a horse saddle for the
first time.
Stirrups and Smiles is
a non profit organization
located in Pangburn. Ark.,
that provides therapy to
special-n eeds p eople of
all ages and abilities using
equine assisted therapy,
or therapeutic horseback
riding.
Stirrups and Smiles splits
the session with riders into
two 30-minute periods.

The fust half is spent with
a therapist in a room and
the second half is spent
outside on a horse. The
child or adult sits on the
horse while the therapist
st.ands alongside the duo,
teaching the person how
to ride the horse. Beyond
teaching participants how
to ride, therapeutic horseback riding can also teach
about companionship,
responsibility, confidence,
leadership and vocational
and educational skills.
Hippotherapy is a treatment strategy that uses a
horse as a means for special
n eeds individuals to improve their lives through
interaction with a horse. A
licensed physical therapist,
qualified horse handler

and sidewalkers enhance eyes were welling up with
physical, emotional and tears almost every time we
mental well-being.
sang that. I just loved her
Junior Brittani Malec so much; she really touched
has volunteered at Stir- my heart."
rups and Smiles since the
Malec emphasized the
fall of her freshman year. beauty of being part of
She has enjoyed her three something bigger than
years of involvement with herself and said she wants
the organization and en- to pass that gift on to the
courages other students to Harding student body.
"Being with our riders
volunteer. During her fust
year of volunteering, Malec and their families touches
experienced a moment she my heartweek after~·
said she will n ever forget. Malec said·~ are some
"This little girl could of the strongest and most
not hold herself up on encouraging people that I
the horse and we had to know, and I only see them
use a short one so that we .o nce a '\'llleek.. I look forward
could hold her, and she also to going out there and tty
could not speak very well," to be out there every time
Malec said. "We would that I can."
Malec said she is thankalways sing 'You Are My
Sunshine' together and my ful for the volunteers who

help run the oig:anization
because they are the ones
who make the otganizaliml
possible.
..Most of the work
at Stirrups and Smiles is
done strictly by volunteers, it truly would not
be in existence without
voluntttrs, so obviously it's
having the same effect on
other people also.,, M2lec
said. CCI believe that God is
working in that place and
that it will be a humbling
and joyful experience for
anyone who is interested
in kids or horses or both.
You don'tevenhawe to hnc
experience. When I started
I hardly knew a thing about
horses, but they taught me
and tnined me and I'm still
]eamfog every day."
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News from Hollywood
Keeping up with the turbulent, often
unbelievable world of celebrity gossip
by KASEY COBLE
asst. copy editor

Celebrity gossip. Something we
all love to hate, but secretly love to
know. Unless you are me, and then
it is not so secret. There is just a
draw to the lives of celebrities that
pulls the public in. For those of us
in Searcy, it is especially exciting to
see how the other side lives. Their
lives are filled with drama we could
never even dream of experiencing
in our own lives. Needless to say,
there is always something new
and scandalous cropping up in
the celebrity world, so as I give the
recap, all of you can pretend you
haven't already caught yourself up
on the latest and act like you just
learned it from me.
While Justin Bieber is always
in the spotlight, the latest drama
with him has taken a front seat in
the celebrity gossip world. He and
girlfriend Selena Gomez reportedly
called it quits in early November
but have been spotted reuniting on
several occasions in Los A ngeles.
The fust reunion appeared to have
gone well, but on Friday, Nov. 16, the
pair was seen entering a restaurant
in L.A. together and then leaving
angrily 5-10 minutes later. The two
left in separate cars and then TMZ.
com released pictures of Bieber
looking upset outside of Gomez's
gated driveway. It appears they are
still broken up and, in turn, Bieber
may again "need somebody to love."
Speaking of famous couples,
Robert Pattinson and Kristen Stewart
rekindled their romance just in time
for all of the ''Breaking Dawn Part
II" press, leaving their PR people
thanking their lucky stars that it was
not the complete train wreck that
it had the potential to be. At the
end of July, the story broke that
Stewart had cheated on Pattinson

with Rupert Sanders, the married
director of her film " Snow White
and the Huntsman." Following
this, the two had a nasty breakup,
leaving Stewart publicly devastated
and Pattinson in shambles. After
months of awkward separation .
and practically the entire world
trying to convince Pattinson that
he is way too good for Stewart, the
pair officially got back together
at the beginning of October and
have been spotted out together
acting like a couple. While I am not
smitten by Pattinson, there has got
to be a better fit girl for him than
Stewart. And by a better fit girl, I
mean that half of the girls on the
planet are probably better suited
for him than she is.
And finally, some brief gossip
that has caught my attention lately. Channing Tatum was named
People magazine's 2012 Sexiest
Man Alive .. . Who could argue
with that? Matthew McConaughey
is on a diet that has thinned him
out to almost only skin and bones
for a role in his latest movie "The
D allas Buyer's Club." Unless you
live under a rock you will know
that McConaughey usually has a
much nicer figure.
After her relationship with Conor
Kennedy only recently ended, it has
been confirmed that Taylor Swift is
"hanging out" with One Direction
front man Harry Styles. I love you,
Taylor, but let's take some time off
from dating for awhile, shall we?
It doesn't make you look great to
h ave gone through 10 A-listers
since you have become famous.
Consider yourselves lucky this
little segment has a length limit
becau se the celebrity gossip world
is always cranking out new information and I am always looking to
discuss it. Oh, and Justin Bieber:
Call me.
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STORV BY AERIAL WHmNG

Searcy kicks off Christmas
celebration with activities
served, music will be played and
carriage rides will be available
to enjoy the 85,000 cascading
Befor e experiencing the lights surrounding the front lawn
death of dead week, cramming You can register for the event
in studying for finals and pack- through your Harding email or
ing up for a nice, long winter the Office of Advancement.
break, take a few moments to
Located on 1166 Higginson
ring in the Christmas holiday St. in Searcy, the Pioneer Vilon campus and in Searcy.
lage will host an "Old Fashion
There are a number of Christmas," Dec. 8from1 p.m.
events in the area to brighten to 4:30 p.m. The Village will
the Christmas spirit before Dec. display pioneer buildings decorated as if in the late 1800s and
25 rolls around.
The Holiday of Lights Festi- early 1900s. Carolers will sing
val will be presented on Dec. 1. throughout the afternoon and
The event will feature a lighted sugar cookie samples from a
parade, pageant and craft show. recipe more than 100 years old
A horse-drawn carriage can also will be served. Christmas gifts
offer a ride through Berryhill can also be purchased from
Park and its Christmas lights the Pioneer Village gift shop.
display.
Admission is free and donations
Harding will host its seventh are accepted.
'vrhe Living Nativity" will be
annual Christmas Open House,
Thursday, Dec. 6 from 5 p.m. on display at the First Assembly
to 7 p.m. Refreshments will be of God located on 101 Benton
by HANNAH ROBISON
student writer
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Ave. An entire cast will present
the nativity scene with a full set
to experience the birth of Jesus.
Admission is free and donations
are also welcome. The event
will be held the second D ec.
7-9 and 14-16 from 6:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m on Friday and from
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.
The classic tale of ''.A Christmas
Carol," by Charles D ickens will
be performed Nov. 30 - Dec.
16 at the Center on the Square
on 219 W Arch. The show has
been adapted for the Searcy
stage and will be directed by
Christopher Thompson. Tickets
can be p urchased for dinner
and the show for $27, senior
and students for $24 and $12
for show only.
Settle back and celeb rate
the season in Searcy before the
books and the impending break
get the best of you.

Check out on The Link
"'~
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On tine columnist: Jess Boyd reviews he't! Bloc~10
Friday experience. Payton Hurst gives a rund9wn
of the best gifts for college students.
Photos from . tonight~s Eric Hutchinson concert.
'

by AMYMAREANDKYLE REEVES
A<~

Stirrups and Srpiles ,,m ultimedia.

thelink.hacdiog.edu

